ProLiminator



Hundreds of Inns are using ProLiminator Sunshine
to easily convert smoking rooms to non-smoking.

Carpet cleaning

Works on three
levels and
chemically alters
the odor source

Easily convert smoking to non-smoking rooms

ProLiminator’s fast action
immediately consumes odors.
Second, it eliminates them
permanently by changing the
molecular structure of the source.
Third, your guests will love the fresh
and clean air sensation without a
trace of smoke or odor.

Directions to
quickly neutralize
cigarette smoke
and other strong
odors
Mix 4 oz. to each quart of water and
mist over every surface where odorcausing molecules might be. Including
laminates, bathrooms, windowsills,
lamps, furniture, etc. Also mist onto
carpet, draperies and fabrics around the
room. On contact, ProLiminator causes
a change in the molecular structure of
any organic source to instantly stop
odor.

Deodorize
laundry
Mix 4 oz. of
ProLiminator to
each full load of wash.

Hard surface floors
Mix 4 oz. of ProLiminator to each gallon
of mop water or automatic scrubber
solution.

Restrooms

Chemeisters is also the top brand of
carpet cleaning products for
professionals. We can help you get
big results with your Hoover or other
small machine. Larger machines will
perform like truck mounts. Call us and
we will explain the technique made
possible be the unique action of
Chemeisters Grease Eraser®. Costs
less to use and it is the number one
professional carpet cleaning product.

Trash Dumpsters

Mix 4 oz. to each quart of cleaning
solution and spray or mop onto any
restroom surface.

Mix 16 oz. to each
gallon of water and
spray liberally over
all areas using a
tank sprayer of hose
sprayer attachment.

Wastebaskets
Mix 4 oz. to each
quart of water and
mist with a trigger
sprayer.

Cat Odors

ProLiminator is
also an all purpose general cleaner.
Use it for the daily housekeeping of
all surfaces and areas. Costs less
and works better.

You probably know that cat
odors can be very difficult
because it soaks so deep
at the room edges. The
technique is very
important here Let us
help you with your unusual odor
problems.

Each concentrated gallon makes 8 plus gallons of ready to use
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